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Program Continued
We note that cuts planned by Congress in

the appropriation of the Department of Agri-

culture will force a curtailment in the 1947-4- 8

soil conservation programs that are
planned for the midwest farms.

It is reported that such economies will not
dim the farmers' increasing enthusiasm for
soil-savin- g agricultural practices. It is said
that the sensible farmer will follow soil-savi-

practices without governmental reward,
simply because he can make more money
thereby, and can protect his land from threats
of future lust storms.

We feel sure that the Haywood farmers
who have learned the value of soil conserva-
tion will have the same attitude, for it has
been demonstrated beyond doubts that the
value of contour plowing, terracing and prop-

er fertilization in Haywood county has:
brought our farms to a high state of produc- -
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It vacation a good time) to find a husband? Does each of us U
cialgirt,r(J
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One Year $3.00
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NORTH CAROLINA
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OUTSIDE NORTH CAROLINA
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"Six Months 2.50
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tion which could never have otherwise been
realized.

so pU-u- - that the I
anilities tke are i

Answer. A lot of girls seem to

thhik so, and feel cheated when

they find they've spent their
money on hotel bills and good

:lothes "for nothing." But the
average young man going on vaca-

tion is not in the mood for matri-
mony. He feels he has worked
hard and has some fun coming to

him, not a chance for new respon-aibiliti- es

and worries. I don't say

that there are no exceptions, but

the young man you see at the

office or meet at a friend's home

milieu jy outside cJ
the people we are"3
But once any specjTo The Graduates gTi fir
pear., you should

NATIONAL CDITORIAI taieiMi.y as you cani

tinyA tfA- - lATlnkl

Can a mother blame her child
for the pain his birth caused her?

Answer: Certainty a healthy-minde- d

mother would nut, but the
feeling can be pretty .stronj ir. a

neurotic, especially if she ij her-

self the sort of spoiled child who
has always been protected frnn

HJJUV.IH I I W IM l;io v.,;, more healtil
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than the summer "Good-tim- e

Charlie."

We have been interested in the lines of
thought presented in various graduation ad-

dresses and among those arresting our notice
was that of Bishop Wright of Eastern Caro-

lina in his talk before the North Carolina
State college seniors.

The bishop's subject was "Giving One's
Head to Clod," and he brought out this point:
'Intelligence without goodness is a public
calamity and so is goodness without intelli
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By
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PEOPLE
.1. C. Black. H;iuikkI county tax

By THOMPSON GREENWOODruuiulrd out 12 eai"s :itassess)r.gence.
In the forcgoin

longe. for as the
his post in Hie from ullice in the
court hous,. first nodi' to Hie right

statement is a gieat chal-speak- er

stressed, "tomor-- i

majority of cases do not gripe

about paying taxes. They seem

to take them as a matter of neces-
sity, but of course (here are a
few who do gripe about valua-
tions, but if they wanted to sell
their property, it would be an-

other story."

ANYBODY'S GUESS Your re- - sume time ihe are

porter was in Charlotte for two ried ohnot In- - p0pUrow's world will not be an easy world to;as vou t,1,l'l on l.il I'diiesilay.
ho "i .i)ressi'.s it." days tins ween getting a iooK-i- n an in- - mem spmBDo you prefer to make decisions

rather than to allow circumstancesbuild, and it will require all the intelligence,' ' '
has seen a lot o! changes takeand energies that you have, for the world to decide for you?

on the Mecklenburg vote on ABC which lie lia oppi

stores to be held there on Satur- - Harry Tniiimn-- he

day. Your guess as to the outcome huge ennuis,
is as good as anybody's. You can!

place in the valuation ol property
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The Reading Club
The program i,r the nnnual reading dub

sponsored by the Haywood Cuntv Librarv
this year miht well be studied bv'the older
generation as well as the rising one, for it
is outlined to teach much of local interest.

Built around the theme of -- Blue Ridye
Billy," with a study of the mountains, wild
flowers and natural resources of this area,
it will undoubtedly prove to be. in addition
to promoting summer reading, a profitable
course. We understand that adults will be
asked to attend some of the featherings when
they have special speakers, and it miht prove
of interest to accept such invitations.

needs dedicated Drams. ,j the county ami in Hit poi sonnel
'I depend onleft this nertinpnt thoiicrht of the court house since he tookIn closing h( Guy T. Massic:

circu mstances." get into an interesting discussion. Mil', I'AH DKIVIi o ' over his job hack in IHD.Y
a heated argument, or a fight over BAHHKII Ii Unit

the question if you want to by controversy uuing i
raising your voice just a wee bit barber nr cabby caiw

John Boyd: "I let circumstances
settle things for me like most other
people in the world. None of us

"Clod speaks to us in so many ways, but God
cannot help us unless we listen." This ap-

plies not only to the graduates, but to us all,
lor there is guidance and warnings about us,
if we onlv take heed.

at the corner of Tryon and Trade in lust ;i li u words,

streets, Charlotte main stems. Thc'hke Unit

Mr. Black, who was general agent
at the Southern station in Canton
for a number of years before tak-

ing over his current post likes fig-

ures and the rows upon rows of
routine numbers which he deals
with each day. with his adding ma-

chine at his elbow are not dull to
him. but are like working a fascin-
ating cross word puzzle. His office
is a key one in county affairs, and
his records, which must be kept in
perfect order, are just that way

"I guess people pay taxes

Valuations in property have
stepped up over three million
dollars, which he attributes to
new buihliiiKs und Kcnerul im-

provements in the county, and he
says there are only two other
persons who have worked in any
of the offices for a looser period.

are independent."

C lark Medford: "Sometimes I

prefer to wait, but generally speak

On the l.i afte:

speech, a c.ib drivf

a haircut, and as tl

a few swings al hi!

asked the cabin son

registration for this vote is the
largest on record, it seems, and the
voting will be multitudinous.

This column's guess is that the
ABC system may get its first toe-

hold west of Durham in Mecklen-
burg. No, on second thought, your

ing 1 had rather make a decisionTribute To Reports
low s: H ell, bow do

as the occasion arises."

Dixie Campbell: "I usually let
Truman-Wallac- e aftjA Warning

"Taxes have heen paid more
promptly during the past ten years
than they ever have before. mean
since we got over the Hoover ad-

ministration. People .just have more

Wlw will lit
lahbv replied

capital letter will swing along with ,ul

the drys, thinks they will win by The

A newspaper reporter's "receptivity and
ceaseless quest" is as important to human re-

lations as Dr. Albei t Einstein's theory of rel
circumstances make my decisions

' li s all aeciirdillgfor me, because 1 feel that is al
ways the best plan."

about like they do other things.

Some of them like to pay early and
get it olf, while others who have
the money hate to part with it and
wait, while to others it does not
come easy," he said.

a narrow margin. Now, that nails
it, right or wrong? If nu let the Turksllie commented.ativity is to science said Dean Ackerman of 'money

vole Truman will vl

Holt: i make my own de- THE RITRAT. VOTK The vote sia does a lit U- of ISH. H.
cisions.' in the country is the deciding fac-- ! ' ' '"' '""

tor in most of these ABC elections.1 Tl.t seemcil to 4
In Vronlrlin mimlu lh r.win1rv t 111' barbel' s lllilld. 3a

opodIp heat Franklinton and Louis-- ' at ion imnwl swiitl

"I could KUess Willi in six
names each year the property
owners who pay in January and
take advantage of the discount,
for they are the same crowd each
year. I guess a tax office is a
pretty good place to find out the
condition of a community and
also the nation, for people in the

t he School of Journalism ot Columbia Uni-- i

versity recently in commenting on the Pul-- ,

it.ei prizes given in this field.
He added that "reporters are the realists,

who explore and record daily news which is

indispensable to readers, to governments, to
business, to labor, to religion, to education
and societv."

kufO or. V,., !, EVanblir. Hn- - i 11 'O I'l a lll.lt tCl'S OB

We read excerpts from a pray-

er this week made by Rev. Peter
Marshall, senate Chaplain. We

have an idea that Americans to-

day no matter where they live
whether it be in some isolated

(Continued on page 3

uui f,, aim uiuo rv j 1 laiinini ui.t.

Mrs. W. T. Crawford: "I depend
a great deal on circumstances be-
cause you are likely to go off half
cocked if you don't. I watch cir-
cumstances and try to put the
whole situation together."

The records of Vrallic, violations in the city
police department should sound a warning
note to the motoring public. The fact that
there has been an increase of one fifth more
violations during the current year than dur-
ing the same period in 1!M(5 is significant.

It is strange how most of us think thai
laws are made for the other fellow, and we
can get by. With more cars, plenty of gaso-
line, hence more Irallic, is no reason win-driver-

should become careless. It should
work the other way, for with the presence of
more vehicles on the highway, greater care
should be taken by every person driving.

It is up to all of us to see that there is ,i

decline in this record, lor we have made it.

NOTKS-lhirlo- ii
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even Ihmidi he is cl

State Democratic Eg
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he Hubert UFreight Rates

and the politicians in these towns
fixed it in the last legislature so
that they could vote on the liquor
matter for themselves. With the
ruralites no longer in the picture,
these communities may get the
stores.

Soon. Hickory and Asheville will
vote as cities and they may also
carry for the ABC setup. The peo-

ple wanting legal liquor have
learned not to fool with their coun-
try cousins.

Creeiiwile i consul

STUDENT EXCHANGE
AGAIN IS SENDING
MEN DOWN TO SEA

By JANE EADS

against ( unaressmad

per again. I.ai yel

!) 418 ballots aeaina

Bonner, earning onl

tv lie probahl;

The following from the Christian Science
Monitor, a newspaper published in Boston,
will he of special interest to those living in
the south, which admits the injustice certain
sections have suffered from the difference in
freight rates.

"That the north and east (so-call- "offi

well ncM time, depei
WASHINGTON Stilled by of International Education, a pri-wa- r.

international school bells arc vate organization in New York, is
ringing again. footing the administrative cost.

The largest interchange of leach- - Each of the two vessels can car
on how in"" po'atof

sells in that districtNO THIRD PARTY The belief
around Raleigh is that Henry A.
Wallace will not form a third par- -

siiuDorled at lareers and students in history will be ry 925 passengers and will make
four round-trip- s during the sum- - ush 48paritygin this month between r.uropc ty next year. His doing so would RUX K,ancial" territory) will not be Dleased at the! ih,. t'niied siad ..a

in some seciiguarantee the election of a Repub-
lican president and the DemocratsSupreme Court's decision on freight rates is' Reconditioned transports

will 7.000 from thecarrv someobvious. To the south and west, however, Uniu.c, Sa(.s Kl.opt,,s vvill be
the ruling means the end of an injustice brought back on the westbound
against which thev have been protesting for! trips of two ships -- the Marine

, . I. lumper and the Marine Tiger. An

.North Carolina

racial hatred

KICUT YKRS

w hen radio hbres

here, doubtless doing a whopping
big job of wishful thinking, don't
think he will pull a Bull Moose.
Nevertheless, the old line Dem-
ocrats, who stayed away from his

mer.
The students and teachers rep- -

resent some 35 different organiz-
ations and. come from all parts of
the country. Many of the groups
include men who are
studying under the GI Bill ot
Rights.

The program includes special
summer seminars, field studies

1 lift- L,eiiei aio'iio. hout tl

Project, the Harvard Student
Council, the Eonlainebleau School,
the Yale Department of Education,
the Girl Scouts and the World
Federation of Education Associa-
tions.

Attending seminars in England,
France. Denmark and Switzerland
this summer will be about 450
teachers, members of the World
Federation of Education Associa-
tions.

The Youth Hostels Organiza-
tion is sending about 250 members
to Belgium. the Netherlands,
France and England to help re-
build hostels destroyed during the
war.

Later in the summer a large
group will attend the World Con-
ference of Christian Youth at Oslo,
Norway. Otto L. Mohr, rector of
the summer school of the Univer-
sity at Oslo, in correspondence re-
garding the plan wrote:

"Norway is already profoundly
(Continued on Page Three)

Gnppr.h in Hrnuac fool lilro nhnlfinfT SOTIL'S tjirollsindefinite number are being
by U. S embassies and mis-

sions abroad.
Til, nnirr.nn v :is :o'l':ol ed he

him. That's a fact. But at the llll,l"""lu .
The facts involved are complex beyond de-

scription. The Interstate Commerce Com- -

ProbCreating a Reaaingmission made a six-ye- ar study of the prob-jth- e Division of international Ex- -

lem. and in 1945, bv a VOte of 11 to 2, Ordered change of Persons of the State
ice of Interna- -"classified" rates lowered in the south and Department"

Itional Information and Cultural
west and raised in "official" territory. The! Affairs.

and world conferences, including
a number of international scien-
tific conferences such as The In-

ternational Congress of Microbi-
ologists and the Fifth International
Congress of Pediatrics.

, .. .,,..,1 to r.e.p '"1tr CARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Pk D

.ifFROM one of the very many . ...;,) M,t
nohrnUpn hnmpa rnmps the fullowmii i. .,.,! it was

- - ".IIUU.U Jaccount of a bov. D. (with a sister, ,,. s .u.ody to m

Ask The Women Back
We read that Brihiin has turned to her

women attain with an appeal that they yo
back to work in key production areas, as they
did during the war. With the end of the war
there was a back-to-hom- e movement which
took .ajthc. w;ojmn put of industry.

jlrt Jhs pleaTliQ labqr rrtlnister said in a re-

cent bfotfdc'asti am sorry that I have to
make this appeal. You did amazingly well
by your country during the war and it seems
a pity that there is again this urgent call for
your help. We have to export more now to
get in return raw materials and food we
need."

It will be interesting to see the results of
the plea for the government seems to be of-

fering little in the way of inducement to get
the women back.

Under the country's income tax laws, a
married woman who works gets a tax re-

demption on the first $400 of her annual earn-
ings, but must pay very high tax rates on
the rest because her earnings are added to
her husband's total income for taxation pur-
poses. It is also stated that the government
will fight any equality of pay between men
and women.

From the American standpoint, it looks like
England might have a slight "civil war" on
her hands, in trying to get her women back
into the factories.

The State Department says there1 Other groups include students 4fit lVU.n.,n. Athi,. faMnrn nrp in- - .1.... I. In lialtl

volved. there can be no doubt that fath,,. ttllld to'
will be no expense to the taxpayer, and teachers sponsored by the
Students and teac hers will pay American Friends Service, the Uni-the- ir

own expenses. The Institute versity of Minnesota Summer thin hnv'ii Inc. at hook learninc. es-- ,. this 0f
pecially reading, is related to the , .,, ,aj, to tl

r ! it."brutal treatment of his father dur s '"'
ing this child's first experience withThey'll Do It Every Time imiM I Nm 0 By Jimmy Hatlo reading.

To nnnto- - "Whon ha was five his mi.ivbef

father decided to teach him to read. ,,c ' ', .,f the thi

interestqut just let his wife have
la Grippe, that's different.

When the child missed a word the
is so lie

PJHEN ANY OP DOC'S GOLD-LINE- D

PATIENTS WAVE A LITTLE COLD HE'S,
OH, SO SOLICITOUS

- i i j tYa I'i'.Plil. so f

I. C. C. was enjoined from enforcing its de-- j
cision, but the Supreme Court now upholds
the commission's findings, 7 to 2. So, although
there is still honest disagreements, the facts
would seem to have been thoroughly weighed.

History, justly or unjustly, adds up in sup-
port of the I. C. C.'s and the Supreme Court's
rulings. The south and west for years have
argued this way: Capital accumulated from
the industry of the northeast built and has
controlled American railroads. Long ago
these railroads established rates which en-

abled the south and west to ship raw ma-

terials to northern and eastern factories eco-

nomically, but penalized distribution of
southern and western manufactured products.

To the contention by railroads and indus

knuckles with a ruler. The result :hl'" ''
,,,,rt ami itteb was that the child could not think ;;i iv.th boot

of readimr. and the lesson wo!
fhildrtn"

ot tl:
shim.

should I'P

end with the father in a rage and
Tommy' knuckles all covered with
welts

Father Scolded
"After a week his father said.

He'a too dumb to learn to read.
items aoo-- ..

hjn
Mill B

and WU
II llflP hIlAfter that, every time he saw him.

ortjand at everv meal, he would start , 0( the
-.- 11! . - 1 J .,tlllllijrciiuiK i ii im in a snceiuig "' , ,rJM -

C1 T H.'. Jnk Tn .ntMll'i1
dumb to learn to read. 1 neer j, aii0 ,li;?iit 6 atrialists in "official" territory that the vol-

ume of classified .freight originating in the
Oh, what stupid boy. Oh, wttat a.,v , e hettf clnortheast justifies lower rates, the south and

west reply that this greater volume has been
dunjbbelL 1' learned to read when ncttM,:,i fr. J
I was three, but you're dumb,'' And, n. read

10 on. He never was se hard on Nora rt.a.iy 'J

you're to stav in bed threeV' rurt-aretVt- N awTper crvinN
pays ! Complete rest is the i : If vou going to Give ) ( out loud' you

l ONLY WAV TO CURE A COLD. ) fe- - WE SOMETHING KNOW WHERE
f I'LL SEND A VAPORIZER flflpE IPOR MY COLD"? )( THE AQPlRlN IS1

FROM THE DRUGSTORE . UW', J iSM 5&5r-- DON'T BOTHER ME

Nl lll I KNOW jf,
Twirls. 'l,u '.'. 4

wav favored I ...

"Tommy has great difficulty with 01 ' .tH-. J : I S ,nlil at real"tcauiiiji til, bvhuui. VHCV III 1 Ki"" tcp

The New Organ
Sunday morning the new Hammond organ

at Lake Junaluska will be formally present-
ed. It is the gift of two of the prominent lay-

men of the Methodist church, J. B. Ivey and
H. Ar Dunham, the latter of Asheville.

These men have given of their means gen-

erously for years to the church of their faith
and this latest gift is especially fitting, since
both men have been so deeply interested in

t& (Jcrlopment of the assembly at Lake

nd cannot seem even ' keep his,

maintained partly by rate discrimination.
The Supreme Court did not inquire into

motives, nor hint that any conspiracy lay
behind the rate differentials. It did find suf-

ficient coincidence between the long-standi-

shipping disadvantages borne by the
south and west, and the fact of their indus-

trial retardation, to conclude that some casual
relationship has existed and should be cor- -.

rected. y- V:";c

Vouvexed- L iiye on the book. HU teftcher says
he leenii to eo to pieces
of a reader. She says r

He ' " .a tMat aritfimetlc, art end science.
1'are hloves anything scien

antmals, astronomy,
mechanics and asks qucltioni which Rsdf?;e m t tP

4 jusyUtSSisl Ua ieachers.


